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grammable FRET† based RGB
absorbing antennae towards ratiometric
temperature, pH and multiple metal ion sensing‡

Kavita Rani and Sanchita Sengupta *

A red-green-blue (RGB) multichromophoric antenna 1 consisting of energy donors naphthalimides and

perylenediimides and a central aza-BODIPY energy acceptor along with two subchromophoric red-blue

(RB 6) and green-blue (GB 12) antennae was designed that showed efficient cascade Förster resonance

energy transfer (FRET). RGB antenna 1 showed pronounced temperature-dependent emission behaviour

where emission intensities in green and red channels could be tuned in opposite directions by

temperature giving rise to unique ratiometric sensing with a temperature sensitivity of 0.4% �C. RGB

antenna 1 showed reversible absorption modulation selectively in the blue region (RGB 4 RG) upon

acid/base addition giving rise to pH sensing behaviour. Furthermore, RGB antenna 1 was utilized to

selectively sense metal ions such as Co2+ and Fe3+ through a FRET turn-off mechanism induced by

a redox process at the aza-BODIPY site that resulted in the selective spectral modulation of the red band

(i.e., RGB / GB). Model antenna RB 6 showed white light emission with chromaticity coordinates (0.32,

0.33) on acid addition. Antennae 1, 6 and 12 also exhibited solution state electrochromic switching

characterized by distinct colour changes upon changing the potential. Finally, antennae 1, 6 and 12

served as reversible fluorescent inks in PMMA/antenna blends whereby the emission colours could be

switched or tuned using different stimuli such as acid vapour, temperature and metal ions.
Introduction

Photosynthesis is initiated by capturing of sunlight by light
harvesting (LH) antennae followed by rapid excitation energy
transfer and has been an area of intense activity since
decades.1–5 Natural photosynthetic systems contain LH
antennae that absorb in the complementary regions of the solar
spectrum ultimately leading to panchromatic absorption.6,7

Efficient harvesting of sunlight can be achieved by using
biomimetic architectures,8 with intense and panchromatic
absorption in the red-green-blue (RGB) region. Such architec-
tures can be constructed by carefully choosing chromophores
absorbing in these three regions of the solar spectrum that
show ultrafast intrachromophoric energy transfer and are
photochemically robust.8 Multiple reports of articial LH arrays
constructed either through covalent bonds2,9 such as den-
drimers,10–13 conjugated polymers,14 multichromophoric
arrays8,9,15,16 or non-covalent achitectures8,17–20 are available.
However, the majority of the reported covalent multi-
chromophoric LH systems are based on the one step Förster
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resonance energy transfer (FRET) process between the energy
donor and energy acceptor.21 Covalently connected LH systems
based on two step energy transfer, panchromatic absorption
and large Stokes shi are suitable for multiple sensing and
imaging applications.22 Reports on two step cascade energy
transfer based multichromophoric RGB LH systems are ach-
ieved mostly through dendritic design23–27 such as dendritic
solar concentrators,28 arrays,13,29–31 small molecule based fun-
nels,9,32,33 heterotriads34 and templated chromophore assem-
blies on peptide scaffolds,35 DNA scaffolds36 and organic
nanostructures.37 FRET based LH systems have also been
utilized in organic photovoltaics,38 photocatalysis,39 photody-
namic therapy,40 bioimaging,41 ratiometric temperature sensing
and ion sensing21,42–44 in recent years.

Materials which show modulation of physiochemical prop-
erties with external stimuli such as pH, heat, chemicals, elec-
tricity have been under extensive research in the last few
years.45–47 Owing to multiple absorption and emission bands of
RGB systems, it is possible to modulate their spectral properties
by selectively tuning the bands by some kind of external stimuli
such as temperature, pH and so on. RGB systems incorporated
into polymers have been successfully utilized for modulating
and switching their two- and three-state absorption or emission
using external stimuli such as pH, temperature and so
on.45,46,48–52 However, to the best of our knowledge, covalently
connected small molecule based RGB antennae that exhibit
Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 15533–15542 | 15533
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FRET and serve asmultiparameter sensors through the selective
modulation of the different absorption or emission bands by
external stimuli, have not been reported. Covalently connected
multichromophoric RGB antenna systems are synthetically
muchmore challenging to achieve compared to supramolecular
or polymeric designs. However, the former provides several
advantages such as high purity, monodispersity, synthetic
scalability, solubility and facile tunability of structural and
optical properties over supramolecular or polymeric systems.
Herein, we report a RGB LH antenna 1 (Fig. 1) consisting of
eleven chromophores that are covalently connected with eight
1,8-naphthalimides (Np)53 (blue absorber) as primary donors,
two perylenediimides (PDI)54 (green) as primary acceptors and
one aza-BODIPY55 (red) as the secondary acceptor for cascade
FRET. 1,8-Np was selected as the blue (B) light absorbing
chromophore due to its high uorescence quantum yield and
excellent photothermal and chemical stability.53 PDI being one
of the most versatile and well-studied chromophores owing to
its near-unity uorescence quantum yield, outstanding (photo)
chemical and thermal stability and intense absorption in the
visible region was utilized as the green (G) chromophore.54 Aza-
BODIPY with intense absorption in the near-infrared (NIR)
region, high uorescence quantum yield, good photo and
thermal stability and wide applications as optical sensors and
optoelectronic materials55 was employed as the red (R) chro-
mophore. Np connected to the PDIs through bay positions via
the non-conjugated phenoxy linker and further PDI-(Np)4 con-
nected to aza-BODIPY through triazole rings via the click reac-
tion ensure the preclusion of any electronic communication
between donor and acceptor chromophores. The RGB antenna 1
showed �100% FRET to either PDI or to aza-BODIPY upon
photoexcitation of Np. Subchromophoric RB antenna 6 and GB
antenna 12 were also synthesized and studied in detail (Fig. 1).
In addition to efficient cascade FRET, the designed antennae
RGB 1, RB 6 and GB 12 showed selective modulation of their
various absorption and emission bands by application of
external stimuli such as pH, metal ions, and temperature and
redox stimuli. Such prominent multi stimuli responsive
Fig. 1 Chemical structures of RGB antenna 1, RB 6 and GB 12, and Np
9 and schematic representation of the RGB antenna for multiparam-
eter sensing.
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absorption and emission modulation leading to pH sensing,
ratiometric temperature sensing, multiple metal ion sensing by
FRET turn-off and electrochromic switching can lead to
pronounced multiparameter sensing in cellular microenviron-
ments using these molecular antennae.
Results and discussion
Synthesis

The detailed synthetic routes and experimental procedures for
RGB antenna 1 and the model antennae RB 6 and GB 12 are
described in Scheme S1–S4 in the ESI.‡ Themodel antenna RB 6
was synthesized by the copper(I) catalysed azide–alkyne cyclo-
addition (CuAAC) reaction between Np 4 and aza-BODIPY 5 in
78% yield (Scheme 1) and model antenna GB 12 was synthe-
sized by nucleophilic substitution of PDI compound 11 at its
bay positions with Np 9 in 33% yield (Scheme S3‡). Subse-
quently, GB 12 was converted from the alcoholic to azide
functionality for further reaction with aza-BODIPY 5 by the
CuAAC reaction to obtain the nal RGB antenna 1 in 82% yield
as a brown colour solid (Scheme 2). All the intermediates and
nal compounds were characterized structurally using 1H NMR,
13C NMR and HRMS/MALDI techniques.
Photophysical properties

The photophysical properties of RGB antenna 1, RB 6 and GB 12
were investigated using UV/Vis absorption, steady state uo-
rescence, uorescence quantum yield and uorescence lifetime
measurements. The absorption and emission properties of RGB
antenna 1, RB 6 and GB 12 were investigated in chloroform
(CHCl3) (Fig. 2a and b) and summarized in Table 1. RB 6
exhibited two absorption bands at 442 nm and 688 nm
Scheme 1 Synthesis of RB antenna 6.

Scheme 2 Synthesis of RGB antenna 1.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 (a) UV/Vis spectra, (b) emission spectra of Np 9, aza-BODIPY 5,
RB 6, GB 12 and RGB 1 in CHCl3 (c � 2 � 10�6 M); (c) fluorescence
excitation spectrum of RGB antenna 1 at lem¼ 721 nm of aza-BODIPY;
(d) spectral overlap of emission spectra of energy donors and
absorption spectra of energy acceptors for the constituent chromo-
phores of RGB antenna 1.
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corresponding to Np and aza-BODIPY respectively and GB 12
showed two absorption bands at 436 nm and 564 nm corre-
sponding to Np and PDI respectively. RGB antenna 1 exhibited
panchromatic absorption with three well-separated absorption
bands at 436 nm, 566 nm and 693 nm corresponding to Np, PDI
and aza-BODIPY respectively which further facilitate their
selective photoexcitation and it has a brown colour indicating
the spectral sum of blue, green and red colours. Constituent
chromophores retaining their spectral identity in the nal RGB
antenna indicate that there is no ground state electronic
interaction between them.

The primary energy donor Np 9 showed high emission
intensity upon excitation at 430 nm; however, for model
antennae RB 6, GB 12 and RGB antenna 1, the emission
intensity of Np was quenched by �99% and simultaneously we
observed emission from PDI and aza-BODIPY moieties which is
indicative of FRET from Np to PDI or to aza-BODIPY (Fig. 2b).
Further in RGB antenna 1 on direct excitation of primary energy
acceptor PDI the emission intensity was quenched by �90%
compared to model antenna GB 12 indicative of FRET from PDI
to aza-BODIPY (Fig. 2b). Fluorescence excitation spectra were
recorded for RB 6, GB 12 (Fig. S1‡) and RGB antenna 1 (Fig. 2c)
in chloroform by holding emission monochromator at the lem

of corresponding energy acceptors. For RGB antenna 1, the
excitation spectra (Fig. 2c) consisted of the bands of all the
Table 1 Photophysical parameters of Np 9, aza-BODIPY 5, RB 6, GB 12

Comp. labs (nm) 3(M�1 cm�1)

9 430 12 360
5 682 86 747
6 442, 688 40 683 (442), 92 619 (688)
12 436, 564 66 886 (436), 36 614 (564)
1 436, 566, 693 166 285 (436), 87 694 (566), 95 549 (693)

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
constituent chromophores Np, PDI and aza-BODIPY, recorded
at an emission wavelength of 721 nm (aza-BODIPY emission),
clearly revealing efficient FRET fromNp and PDI to aza-BODIPY.
Fig. 2d represents the efficient spectral overlap of emission
spectra of the primary donor (Np) and absorption spectra of the
primary energy acceptor (PDI), and emission spectra of the
secondary donor (PDI) and absorption spectra of the secondary
acceptor (aza-BODIPY) which is an essential pre-requisite for
efficient FRET.

Further, from the reduction of uorescence quantum yields
(Table S1‡) of the reference energy donors, the energy transfer
efficiencies (ETEs) (Table S2‡) were calculated to be �100% for
model antennae RB 6, GB 12 and RGB antenna 1.

To further conrm the energy transfer process in RB 6, GB 12
and RGB 1, time resolved uorescence measurements were
performed by the time correlated single photon counting
(TCSPC) technique in CHCl3 and uorescence lifetimes are
summarised in Table S3.‡ The reference energy donor Np 9 on
excitation at 440 nm exhibited a lifetime of 7.93 ns while in RB
6, GB 12 and RGB 1 on excitation at 440 nm (Np excitation),
lifetime was reduced to 0.027 ns (99%), 0.006 ns (100%) and
0.008 ns (100%) which could be attributed to energy transfer
from donor(s) to the acceptor in all the antennae. Furthermore,
RGB 1 on excitation at 560 nm (PDI excitation) exhibited one
shorter decay component of 3.59 ns (contribution of 29%)
which is due to energy transfer from PDI to aza-BODIPY and
a longer decay component of 5.88 ns (65%) due to PDI emission.
For RB 6, while monitoring the acceptor emission, lifetime was
higher upon donor (Np) excitation (3.08 ns, 100%) compared to
direct acceptor (aza-BODIPY) excitation (2.83 ns, 100%) which is
indicative of FRET from Np to aza-BODIPY. Even though the
spectral overlap of Np emission and aza-BODIPY absorption is
minimal, FRET occurs in the present system as is reported for
several orthogonally arranged chromophores or chromophores
with minimal spectral overlap.56–59 For GB 12, uorescence
lifetime on direct acceptor excitation (5.95 ns, 100%) was almost
comparable to donor (Np) excitation (5.69 ns with 86% contri-
bution). For RGB 1, while monitoring the acceptor emission
channel, uorescence lifetimes for direct acceptor (aza-BODIPY)
excitation (2.51 ns), donor (Np) excitation (2.27 ns) and donor
(PDI) excitation (2.57 ns) were comparable. The ETEs calculated
from uorescence lifetimes for all three antennae are shown in
Table S4.‡

Solvent polarity dependent absorption and emission spectra
were recorded for antennae RB 6, GB 12 and RGB antenna 1
(Table S5‡) and ETEs were calculated to be �90–100% (Table
S6‡) by comparing the emission intensities with reference
and RGB 1 in CHCl3

lem (nm)

518
714
518, 717 (lex ¼ 442 nm), 717 (lex ¼ 688 nm)
518, 606 (lex ¼ 436 nm), 606 (lex ¼ 564 nm)
606, 721 (lex ¼ 436 nm), 606, 721 (lex ¼ 566 nm), 723 (lex ¼ 693 nm)
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energy donors (Fig. S2–S4‡) which is indicative of the fact that
FRET is the major deactivation pathway in all these antennae
(explained in detail in the ESI‡).
Ratiometric temperature sensing

Owing to their multiple channel emissions, ratiometric
temperature sensing behaviour was elucidated by monitoring
the emission in all the channels of these compounds at
different temperatures. Such ratiometric sensing has several
advantages such as internal self-calibration and inertness to
instrumental parameters or light intensity and sample
concentration and thus are highly advantageous over single
emission intensity-based temperature sensors.43 Temperature-
dependent uorescence spectra were recorded for RB 6, GB 12
and RGB antenna 1 in CHCl3 in the temperature range �10 �C
to +60 �C.

For RB 6, an increase in temperature led to a blue shi and
a decrease in the emission intensity of the aza-BODIPY band at
717 nm which could be attributed to thermal quenching while
emission of Np at 518 nm remained unchanged (Fig. 3a). From
the plot of I518/I518 + I717 vs. temperature, temperature sensi-
tivity was calculated to be 0.1% �C (Fig. 3b). For GB 12, an
increase in temperature led to an increase in the intensity of the
PDI band at 606 nm which could be due to an increase in FRET
Fig. 3 Temperature-dependent emission spectra of (a) RB 6, (c) GB 12
and (e) RGB 1 in CHCl3 (c � 2 � 10�6 M); plot of (b) I518/I518 + 717 vs.
temperature (RB 6), (d) I518/I518 + 606 vs. temperature (GB 12) and (f)
I606/I606 + 721 vs. temperature (RGB 1). Insets of (c) and (e) show the
solution colours at two different temperatures under 365 nm UV lamp
illumination.
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efficiency from Np to PDI with a rise in temperature from Np to
PDI (Fig. 3c) and varying the temperature sensitivity from
0.015% �C to 0.001% �C (Fig. 3d and S5‡). For RGB antenna 1,
increase in temperature led to an increase in the emission
intensity of the PDI band (606 nm) and a concomitant decrease
in the intensity of the aza-BODIPY band (721 nm) which indi-
cates FRET modulation i.e., decreased FRET between PDI and
aza-BODIPY upon increasing the temperature (Fig. 3e). The
FRET modulation could be attributed to temperature induced
conformational changes that might change the transition
dipole orientations and thus the extent of FRET.44,60 Tempera-
ture dependent UV/Vis spectra were mostly unchanged for all
compounds (Fig. S6‡).

Even though the two bands changed in opposite directions
upon increasing the temperature for 1, their ratio I606/I606 + I721
showed a linear dependence with temperature and a tempera-
ture sensitivity of 0.4% �C (Fig. 3f). Such ratiometric tempera-
ture sensing behaviour with two bands changing in opposite
directions has been rarely reported for organic chromophoric
systems.61
Electrochemical properties and electrochromism

Redox properties of RGB antenna 1, RB 6 and GB 12 were
assessed by cyclic voltammetry measurements (Fig. S7‡) and the
frontier molecular orbital energy levels (HOMO and LUMO)
were calculated for all molecules (Fig. S8‡ and Table 2). The
HOMO levels of RGB antenna 1, RB 6 and GB 12 were obtained
as �5.75 eV, �5.76 eV and �5.73 eV. The deep lying HOMO
levels of the antenna 1, RB 6 and GB 12 indicate their resistance
to aerial oxidation and high ambient stability. Furthermore,
LUMO levels of �4.33 eV, �4.53 eV and �4.48 eV were obtained
for RGB antenna 1, RB 6 and GB 12 respectively indicative of
strong electron decient behaviour of these compounds,
desired pre-requisites for (opto)electronic applications.

In order to elucidate the effect of redox stimuli on spectral
properties, spectroelectrochemistry was performed for refer-
ence chromophore Np 9 (Fig. S9‡), model antennae RB 6 and GB
12 and nal RGB antenna 1. RB antenna 6 during oxidation
showed depletion of the absorption band at 440 nm charac-
teristic of Np+c formation (Fig. 4a), depletion of the 688 nm
band and new band emergence at �760 nm corresponding to
aza-BODIPY+c formation. In the reduction cycle, the depletion
Table 2 Redox properties of compounds 9, RB 6, GB 12 and RGB 1

Property 9 6 12 1

Eonsetox (V) +1.14 +1.00 +0.97 +0.99
Eonsetred (V) �1.35 �0.23 �0.28 �0.43
lonset (nm) 490 735 611 742
HOMOa (eV) �5.90 �5.76 �5.73 �5.75
LUMOb (eV) �3.41 �4.53 �4.48 �4.33
Eoptg

c 2.53 1.69 2.03 1.67
Ecvg (eV) 2.49 1.23 1.25 1.42

a HOMO ¼ �(Eonsetox + 4.76) eV, where Eonsetox is rst oxidation onset.
b LUMO ¼ �(Eonsetred + 4.76) eV, where Eonsetred is rst reduction onset.
c Eoptg ¼ 1241/lonset.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 Spectroelectrochemical changes observed for (a), (b) RB 6, (c),
(d) GB 12 and (e), (f) RGB antenna 1 in DCM during the oxidation (0 to
+2 V) and reduction process (0 to �2 V) respectively. Initial and final
spectra are represented by blue and red colours respectively.

Fig. 5 Images of solution-phase electrochromism behaviour of RB 6,
GB 12 and RGB antenna 1 during (a) oxidation and (b) reduction
processes during spectroelectrochemistry.

Edge Article Chemical Science
of the absorption band at 441 nm indicated the formation of
Np�c and 688 nm band depletion and new band formation at
831 nm indicated the formation aza-BODIPY�c (Fig. 4b). GB
antenna 12 showed the Np band depletion at 438 nm corre-
sponding to the formation of Np+c and Np�c while the PDI band
at 564 nm remained unaffected during the oxidation cycle
(Fig. 4c). In the reduction cycle, the Np band at 438 nm depleted
and the PDI band at 564 nm depleted with concomitant emer-
gence and disappearance of two new bands at 673 nm and
774 nm indicating the formation of PDI�c and PDI2�c (Fig. 4d).

RGB antenna 1 showed the same effect as that of sub-
chromophoric parts, showing depletion of the Np band at
438 nm during both oxidation and reduction corresponding to
the formation of Np+c and Np�c respectively and the PDI band at
566 nm remained unaffected during the oxidation cycle. In the
reduction cycle, the PDI band was depleted and new bands
emerged and disappeared at �688 nm and at 772 nm corre-
sponding to the formation of PDI�c and PDI2�c. Aza-BODIPY+c

was characterized by depletion at 692 nm and formation of
a shoulder at 760 nm during the oxidation cycle while the
reduction cycle showed the depletion of the band at 692 nm and
emergence of a new band at 831 nm for aza-BODIPY�c forma-
tion (Fig. 4e and f). The corresponding changes in colour while
applying the redox stimuli on RB 6, GB 12 and RGB 1 are
depicted in Fig. 5. RB 6 which was initially light green in the
neutral state turned to olive green either on oxidation or on
reduction and reverted back to the initial colour in back cycles
(Fig. 5). GB 12 was dark orange in the neutral state and it turned
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
pink upon oxidation and bright uorescent neon-greenish upon
reduction and reverted back to the original colour of the neutral
state upon reversion of the voltage applied (Fig. 5). RGB 1 was
brown in the neutral state that reversibly turned to dark purple
upon oxidation and to uorescent neon-green in the reduction
cycle (Fig. 5). Thus, all these compounds serve as reversible
electrochromic switches in the solution phase and have
potential applications as switchable redox sensors.

Furthermore, electrochemical experiments were performed
on thin lms of GB 12 and RGB antenna 1 spin coated onto
indium tin oxide (ITO) plates using CHCl3 solutions (10�2 M)
and a three electrode set-up with ITO as the working electrode,
a Pt wire as the counter electrode and Ag/AgCl as the reference
electrode and aer experiment their absorption and trans-
mittance spectra were recorded.47,62–65 Acetonitrile being an
orthogonal solvent was used for performing the CV with addi-
tion of tetrabutylammonium hexauorophosphate (TBAHFP)
supporting electrolyte. GB antenna 12 was red in the neutral
state and with application of positive potential from 0 to +2 V,
the red colour disappeared and changed to colourless while
with negative potential from 0 to �2 V, rst the red colour
changed to green and nally it became colourless (Fig. S10a‡).
Similarly, RGB antenna 1 was brown in the neutral state, and
with application of positive potential from 0 to +2 V, it changed
to colourless and upon applying negative potential from 0 to
�2 V, the brown colour changed rst to a dark green colour
which nally changed to transparent (Fig. S10b‡). The corre-
sponding absorption (Fig. S11‡) and transmittance spectra
(Fig. S12‡) for neutral thin lms and for oxidized and reduced
thin lms for GB 12 and RGB 1 are provided in the ESI.‡ This
experiment could not be performed with RB 6 because of its
solubility in acetonitrile.
Acid/base sensing

The responsiveness of optical properties of RGB antenna 1, RB
6 and GB 12 to acids was investigated by addition of
Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 15533–15542 | 15537
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triuoroacetic acid (TFA) and monitoring their absorption and
emission proles (Fig. 6 and S13–S22‡). Upon increasing the
TFA amount from 0 to 74 667 equivalents (equiv.) in a CHCl3
solution of 1, the absorption band of Np at 436 nm showed
a drastic decrease53 and a red shi to 447 nm (Fig. 6a). The
absorbance of the PDI band showed a negligible red shi of
�10 nm and absorbance of aza-BODIPY showed a slight blue
shi of �8 nm and the RGB antenna was thus converted into
a predominantly RG antenna (Fig. 6a) and corresponding
emission spectra are shown in Fig. 6b. Upon back titrating the
solution of antenna 1 with triethylamine (TEA), the blue
absorption was recovered completely and thus the RG antenna
was reversibly converted to RGB antenna 1 (Fig. S19a‡). The
titration of RB 6 with increasing amounts of acid led to
depletion of the absorption band at 436 nm (Fig. 6c). For RB
antenna 6 with addition of acid, the uorescence intensities of
both PDI and aza-BODIPY decreased upon excitation at
396 nm. The corresponding emission spectra are shown in
Fig. 6d. Interestingly, upon excitation at 396 nm, the emission
colours showed a transition from green to blue through
a single component white light emission with CIE coordinates
of (0.32, 0.33) (Fig. 6e) at a particular equiv. of TFA (�22 003
equiv.). The same solution however when excited at 442 nm,
showed emission colours transitioning from green (0.34, 0.56)
to yellow (0.40, 0.44) (Fig. 6f). Thus, reversible optical switch-
ing through acids and bases could be achieved for RGB 1 (i.e.,
RGB 4 RG).
Fig. 6 Absorption and emission (lex ¼ 396 nm) spectra on titration
with TFA (a) and (b) of RGB 1; (c) and (d) of RB 6; chromaticity plot (e)
(lex ¼ 396 nm) and (f) (lex ¼ 442 nm) for 6 in CHCl3 (c � 5 mM). Initial
and final spectra are represented by blue and red colours respectively.

15538 | Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 15533–15542
On the addition of acid, the depletion in the Np absorption
band can be attributed to the protonation of the amine nitrogen
atom which led to conjugation break and hence the loss of
colour. For the PDI band, with addition of acid the red shi and
loss of intensity are reported in the literature66 where rstly, TFA
molecules form H-bonding with imide –C]O units and then
with bay position connected –O– atoms of PDI which led to
a decrease in the energy gap between the HOMO and LUMO and
resulted in a red shi. The loss of uorescence intensity could
be attributed to the electron transfer process between bay
position H-bonded TFA molecules and the central PDI moiety.66

For aza-BODIPY, with the addition of TFA, a blue shi occurs
presumably due to the H-bonding between TFA molecules and
–O– atoms (Fig. 7).

In addition to acid/base sensitivity of these compounds in
organic solvents, their pH sensing capabilities were also
checked in aqueous solvents, similar to literature known
example.67 Thus, pH titration experiments were performed in
semi-aqueous solvent combinations (tetrahydrofuran (THF)/
water 25/75 v/v) for antennae RB 6, GB 12 and RGB 1 where
aqueous buffer was used. The UV/Vis titration at different pH
and plots of absorbance vs. pH are shown in Fig. S23 in ESI.‡
Upon decrease in pH, these antennae showedmost pronounced
depletion of the Np absorption band in the pH range of 7–4 and
there by showed reasonable pH sensitivity in the range of pH 4–
7.

Metal sensing

To explore the optical response of RGB antenna 1 towards metal
ions, spectroscopic studies were performed with addition of
metal ions. We recently reported that the aza-BODIPY moiety in
FRET cassettes undergo a redox transformation in the presence
of Fe3+ and Co2+ that leads to the depletion of its absorption
band due to radical cation/anion generation leading to a ratio-
metric FRET turn-off sensing behavior.68

Different metal ions such as Ag+, Na+, K+, Li+, Mg2+, Ba2+,
Mn2+, Ni2+, Pb2+, Co2+, Cu2+, Fe2+, Zn2+, Cd2+, and Al3+ were
added to a solution of RGB antenna 1 in THF and the absorp-
tion and emission spectra were recorded (Fig. S26 and S27‡).
Among all metals, antenna 1 was responsive to only Fe3+ and
Co2+ characterized by a signicant depletion of the aza-BODIPY
band. As a result of depleted aza-BODIPY absorption in the
presence of Co2+ and Fe3+, its spectral overlap with PDI reduced
drastically leading to FRET turn-off. UV/Vis and uorescence
Fig. 7 Basic representation of protonation/H-bonding sites between
TFA molecules and respective Np, PDI and aza-BODIPY moieties.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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titrations of 1 with Co2+ (Fig. 8a, b) and Fe3+ (Fig. 8c, d) were
performed and the emission data in the two channels were used
to calculate the association constants using the Merkx model69

for ratiometric uorescence in the two emission channels.
Accordingly, association constants of 10.25 � 104 M�1 and 2.94
� 104 M�1 (Table S8‡) were obtained for RGB antenna 1 for its
binding to Co2+ and Fe3+ respectively (Fig. S28 and S29‡). Thus,
metal ion induced modulation of the R band led to conversion
of the RGB antenna into a GB antenna (RGB / GB). The cor-
responding Jobs plots of RGB antenna 1 with Co2+ and Fe3+ led
to a possible binding stoichiometry of 1 : 2 for both 1: Co2+ and
1: Fe3+ (Fig. S30‡). In a similar manner, UV/Vis and uorescence
titrations of RB antenna 6 were performed with Co2+ (Fig. S31‡)
and Fe3+ (Fig. S33‡). From the emission titration, association
constants of 12.90 � 104 M�1 and 4.17 � 104 M�1 (Table S7‡)
were obtained respectively for Co2+ (Fig. S32‡) and Fe3+

respectively using the Merkx model (Fig. S34‡). The origin of
high selectivity of Fe3+ can be explained based on the calculated
charge density value (r � 4.30) which is the highest among
those of rst row transition metals and alkaline earth metals.70

Due to the highest charge density of Fe3+, it can form complexes
with electron decient aza-BODIPY. Furthermore, Fe3+ by virtue
of its two accessible oxidation states (i.e., +2 and +3), can
participate in electron transfer processes71 which are otherwise
not possible if the metal has only one accessible oxidation state.
Previously we have elucidated that the sensing of Co2+ and Fe3+

sensing by aza-BODIPY is a redox-driven process.68 The same
rationale can be applied to Co2+, since it can readily adopt +2 or
+3 states and can therefore participate in charge transfer
processes to or from aza-BODIPY. The plausible mechanism for
Co2+/Fe3+ ions sensing is provided in the ESI.‡ A comparison
table for all the literature reported RGB systems (polymers, self-
assembled materials, covalently connected chromophores,
peptide scaffolds etc.) with their applications in sensing and in
other areas is presented in ESI, Table S8.‡
Fig. 8 Absorption and emission spectra of RGB antenna 1 (lex ¼ 430
nm) (c � 5 mM) on titration with increasing equivalents of (a) and (b)
Co2+; (c) and (d) Fe3+ perchlorate salts in THF. Initial and final spectra
are represented by blue and red colours respectively.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Switchable or tunable uorescent inks

The tunability of spectral properties of model antennae RB 6,
GB 12 and nal RGB antenna 1 with different stimuli inspired
us to utilize these antennae as switchable uorescent inks.72–79

Firstly, antenna-poly(methyl methacrylate (PMMA) composites
were prepared by dissolving RB 6, GB 12 and RGB 1 (c� 10�3 M)
and PMMA (1 wt%) in chloroform. Filter paper with text written
with RB 6-PMMA composite appeared yellowish green under
normal light which on exposure to TFA changed to an olive
green colour and comes back to the original colour aer �5
minutes (Fig. 9a). GB 12-PMMA composite coated on lter paper
showed bright orange uorescence which on exposure to TFA
changed to pink and aer �5 minutes returned to the original
colour, while with heat (�60 �C) it changed to a dull orange
colour and the original colour was recovered upon cooling down
Fig. 9 (a) Reversible colour change of text written with the RB 6-
PMMA (1 wt%) solution in CHCl3 on filter paper upon TFA exposure
(picture taken in day light); similar fluorescent inks based on text
written on filter paper with (b) GB 12-PMMA and (c) RGB 1-PMMA
solutions in CHCl3 under different stimuli such as TFA vapour,
temperature and Fe3+ aqueous solution. (UV light; lex ¼ 365 nm).
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to room temperature (RT) (Fig. 9b). RGB antenna 1-PMMA
composite was used to write text on a lter paper that showed
reddish emission which on TFA exposure became very faint and
almost invisible to the naked eye and was recovered to the initial
colour with time. On heating (�60 �C) RGB 1-PMMA the initial
reddish uorescence changed to orange and aer cooling down
to RT it reverted back to the original colour. On dipping the
lter paper with text written using RGB 1-PMMA in aqueous
Fe3+ solution, followed by washing and drying, the uorescence
changed irreversibly from reddish to very pale orange (Fig. 9c).
Such uorescent inks that are responsive to multiple stimuli as
demonstrated can potentially serve in anti-counterfeiting
applications and technologies.

Conclusions

In summary, a RGB multichromophoric antenna 1 with Np and
PDI as energy donors and a central aza-BODIPY energy acceptor
was designed that showed efficient cascade FRET of �100%
from peripheral Nps and PDIs to central aza-BODIPY. RGB
antenna 1 showed pronounced temperature-dependent emis-
sion behaviour where intensities in two emission channels
could be tuned in opposite directions by temperature variation
giving rise to a unique ratiometric sensing with a sensitivity of
0.4% �C. RB 6, GB 12 and RGB 1 showed distinct solution phase
electrochromism. Upon variation in pH, RGB antenna 1 showed
a reversible absorption modulation in the blue absorption
region (RGB 4 RG). Furthermore, RGB antenna 1 was utilized
to selectively sense Co2+ and Fe3+ through a FRET turn-off
mechanism induced by a redox process at the aza-BODIPY site
that manifested as a spectral modulation in the red region (RGB
/ GB). White light emission with CIE coordinates (0.32, 0.33)
was obtained for RB 6 at a particular equiv. of TFA (�22 003
equiv.). Such a multifunctional FRET based RGB antenna is
a powerful sensor for precise multiparameter (temperature, pH,
metal ions) detection and sensing. Applications of such multi-
functional small molecular sensors in detection of pH,
temperature or metal ions in cellular microenvironments are
thus envisaged and will be pursued in future. Furthermore,
these antennae-PMMA polymer composites were utilized as
reversible thermo-responsive, acid sensitive and metal ion
sensitive irreversible uorescent inks.
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